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Greetings to all my colleagues and associate 

members of IFHV.  

 

First of all, I would like to thank each of you for the 

opportunity to serve as the president of this great 

association.  It is a position that I do not take lightly 

and I will do my best to make each and every 

member proud.  

 

The annual convention at the Kings Mill in 

Williamsburg was a huge success.  Matt Smith once 

again wowed us with some of the best education we’ve seen in years. The bonds and 

friendships we’ve seen built at IFHV conventions over the years are truly remarkable. 

We would like to also thank our exhibitors and sponsors for making this year’s 

conference especially enjoyable.  

 

As President I am made aware of national trends affecting our industry. One issue 

that is before us nationally is a potential overcharging by medical waste providers 

such as Stericycle. It appears that some companies may have been overcharging their 

customers as compared to their contractual price.  There may be pending litigation 

from a law firm in Texas to look into theses overages for funeral homes that use 

them as their provider. The lawsuit only states that Stericycle may have overcharged 

its government customers and funeral homes. 

 

Also a reminder, we can now receive death certificates from any health department 

in the state as long as it has been filed with the EDRS system.  Also, they can be 

retrieved from any DMV office in the state. 

 

Hope to see you all at our annual CE conference in March 15 in Glen Allen, VA. In 

2018 we will NOT hold our July conference and instead offer 1 annual conference in 

the spring. This conference will be designed to offer 5 hours of CE (including 

laws/regulations and Preneed) while incorporating social activities, networking, 

exhibitors, and more. Be on the lookout for more information.  

 

With warmest regards,  

 

Nathan Hines, President 
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7 WTF Funeral Customs From Around the World 
Disclaimer: WTF = What the Funeral 

No matter what color, race, or religion, humans all have one thing in common: we all die. There are so many 
varying customs in regards to what is done with our bodies after we depart from this world. It doesn’t get too 
crazy within the Western Hemisphere; we just stick to cremation and burials. But maybe our customs are just 
normal to us because it’s all we know. Take a look at some of these strange (to us) practices from around the 
world. 
 

Cut Off Your Finger 
In West Papua, New Guinea, the women of the Dani tribe would have a finger cut off as a sacrifice for a deceased 
family member. When a loved one dies, a woman from that person’s family has a string tied around her finger to 
cut off blood flow. In 30 minutes it is cut off and thrown into a fire. Although this practice is now outlawed, the 
evidence can still be seen in older women of the tribe. 

 

Buried in a Tree 
They are way ahead of the times in Cavite when it comes to a green 
burial. When people become terminally ill or know that their end of 
life is near, they pick a tree in which they wish to be buried. The tree 
is hollowed out and when the person passes away their body is 
placed inside the tree. 
 

Sex, Murder and Fire 
Scandinavian Vikings held elaborate ceremonies when their chief, or 
leader died. They would be buried with swords, weapons, food, drink 
and even women. A woman, sometimes multiple, would be sacrificed 
to serve the chief in the afterlife. Some women would even volunteer 
to do this. The thrall would be given intoxicating drinks and have sex 
with the men of the village. Then, on the day of the ceremony, she would be brought to the man’s ship, murdered 
and set on fire alongside the chief. 
 

Burned Alive 
Similarly, in some Hindu-practicing regions women perform self-immolation when her husband dies. The wife 
would throw herself into her husband’s pyre and burn alive. That’s the original ride or die. 
 

Burned into Beads 
In South Korea, death beads are a popular trend. Companies take the cremated remains of loved ones and turn 
them into beautiful beads to display in homes. 
 

Blindfolded in a Chair 
In Benguet, the indigenous people dress and blindfold their deceased loved one and sit them on a chair outside 
their home with their arms and legs tied. The village performs a 
ceremony which releases the spirit to heaven. It’s hard to imagine 
walking by a scene like that in the U.S. 

 

Hanging Coffins 
In China and the Philippines, hanging coffins can be seen on sides 
of cliffs. Coffins are placed on wood planks protruding from the 
mountainside or placed in small caves. The bodies were laid to 
rest here for a few reasons. One being that the bodies are closer 
to heaven this way and another is they are away from animals that 
would disturb them. Resting eternally there is one thing, but the 
people that have to carry bodies up there is a whole other story. 
That has to be one of the scariest jobs. 
 

*Reprinted from www.connectingdirectors.com 
http://connectingdirectors.com/50567-7-wtf-funeral-customs-from-around-the-world 

http://www.connectingdirectors.com/
http://connectingdirectors.com/50567-7-wtf-funeral-customs-from-around-the-world


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FACEBOOK’s Legacy Option  
 

Privacy is a right that everyone has, both during and after life. Facebook is just one 
company that takes this sentiment seriously. 
 
Facebook offers the option of a Legacy Contact. Every user has the option of choosing 
a trusted friend or family member to be in charge of their Facebook profile when they 
pass away. This Legacy Contact has limited access, however. They can change the 
profile photo, add a pinned message, respond to friend requests, and have your 
account removed. 
 
However, Facebook explains that this Legacy Contact cannot log into your account, 
change or delete old posts, remove friends, or read your messages. This goes for 
parents as well. 
 
Facebook is focusing on the emotional impact of losing a loved one, and is showing that empathy for each user is a 
priority. Posts of a deceased loved one will still pop up on the ‘On This Day’ feature, but users will no longer be 
reminded of their loved one’s birthday or a need to leave them a message. 
How to Set a Facebook “Legacy Contact” 

You spend years building a social media presence, saving pictures and sharing memories. What happens to your 
Facebook account if you pass away? 

Facebook has a setting in its security options that allows users 18 and older to set up a “Legacy Contact” – a 
trusted family member or friend that can control parts of your account after it becomes ‘memorialized.’ 

Previously, an account would either be frozen, basically turning it into an online memorial, or would be deleted 
entirely. 

 Your Facebook may become memorialized after several family members and friends report your passing. The 
account will then show the word “Remembering” just before your name. Next, the person you choose will have 
control of certain aspects of your account, such as writing and pinning a post to your profile, change your profile 
photo, and respond to friend requests. They will not be able to change or remove previous posts or read your 
messages. They can also delete your account if you wish. 

The legacy contact will also have the option to download a copy of what you have shared on Facebook. 

 To set up a legacy contact, find your settings in the top right corner.  

 Under general, click on Manage Account at the bottom.  

 Type the name of the friend or family member you choose to manage your account after you pass away, 
and click add. 

 Your legacy contact will not be notified until your account has been memorialized, or you can send them a 
notification right away. You can also to have your account permanently deleted instead. 

 You also have the option to give this user “Data Archive Permission,” which allows them to download a 
copy of your sharing history. 

 If you ever change your mind, you can go back in and remove your legacy contact. 

 

 



FILING OF STATEMENT OF DEATH WITH SOCIAL SECURITY 

  

Reportedly, Congress (who knows when) enacted a law which 

REQUIRES funeral directors to file the Statement of Death with 

SOCIAL SECURITY by using the Virginia web based Electronic 

Death Registration System.  Essentially this would mean all death 

certificates would now have to be filed electronically.  This is the 

SSA-721 Statement of Death by Funeral Director form. 

  

Danville apparently is the only known Virginia locality either 

knowing about or now requiring this process.  Other localities may 

follow (especially if brought to their attention.. so do not call your 

local Social Security office about this.)  I have a copy of the Danville Social Security 

office letter to a Danville funeral home. 

  

The Social Security system is evidently linked to the Virginia EDRS.  Problem is that it 

may take longer than expected for Social Security to retrieve and process the 

paperwork when using the Virginia EDRS. 

  

This mandate appears to be in conflict with the recent Virginia law which allows you 

to file the death certificate in any locality.  

  

It appears the Social Security process requires the funeral director file the SSA-721 by 

using the Virginia EDRS.  But it also appears the funeral home may not be required to 

file the form.  Evidently a family member can file it (by hand or mail) at their local 

Social Security office. 

We are looking into this issue further. If you would like to be involved in this matter please 

contact the IFHV Office at IFHVoffice@gmail.com 

Bruce Keeney, Executive Director 

****************************** 

Virginia Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers Guidance Document 

Permission to Embalm 

 Virginia Code §54.1-2806 (26) and §54.1-2811.1 (B) state that a dead human body “shall not be embalmed 

in the absence of express permission by a next of kin of the deceased or a court order.”    

 The Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers interprets “express permission by a next of kin” to mean 

written authorization to embalm as a specific and separate statement on a document or contract provided by the 

facility. Express permission may include direct, verbal authorization to embalm, provided it is followed as soon as 

possible by a written document signed by the next of kin confirming the verbal authorization to embalm and 

including the time, date, and name of the person who gave verbal authorization. 

mailto:IFHVoffice@gmail.com


IFHV MEMBER BENEFIT 

WITH WARFIELD-ROHR 

 

To show support of Virginia’s independent firms and particularly IFHV members, Warfield-Rohr Casket Company 
just announced a special casket program just for IFHV firms.  The program was reviewed and unanimously 
endorsed by the IFHV Board of Directors. 
 
The Warfield-Rohr Benefit Program for IFHV Members offers member firms a quantity driven discount plan of up 
to a combined Terms Discount/Rebate of up to 20%.  The rebate program began on August 1 and ends July 31 of 
each year.  The rebate program quarters will end on November 30, February 28, May 31 and August 31 of each 
year. 

Quantity of  
Caskets 

Purchased 
Terms 

Discount 

IFHV 
Member 
Rebate 

Total 
Percentage 

Rebate 

Contribution 
to IFHV 

 per Casket 

1 – 25 5% 6% 11% $2.00  

26 -39 5% 9% 14% $2.00  

40 – 59 5% 10% 15% $2.00  

60 – 99 5% 13% 18% $2.00  

100+ 5% 15% 20% $2.00  

 
To further show support for IFHV and its members, Warfield-Rohr will additionally contribute $2 for every casket 
sold by them to an IFHV member. This program is an example of the benefits of IFHV membership and how IFHV 
works for the mutual benefit of its firm and associate members. Any questions may be addressed by your Warfield-
Rohr sales representatives. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FYI on Crematory Training - 18VAC65-20-435 requires that all persons who operate the retort in a 

crematory shall have certification by CANA, ICCFA, or other certification recognized by the board. 

Please note that our regulations do not require any type of recertification even though some certifying 

organizations show an expiration date on the certificate. Please contact the Board office if you have 

any questions. 

Bloodborne Pathogen Tranining  To view a list of training opportunities on Bloodborne Pathogens go to 
http://www.dhp.virginia.gov/funeral/guidelines/BloodbornePathogensTraining.doc 

FRIDAY MARCH 17 

5 HOURS CE 

IFHV 2018 1 Day CE Meeting 
Hilton Garden Inn 

Glen Allen,  
March 16, 2018 

CE – Social Networking – IFHV Dinner - Exhibitors 
 



Updates from the Virginia Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
 
HEALTHCARE WORKFORCE DATA CENTER (HWDC) – Elizabeth Carter, Ph.D.  
  
Dr. Carter reported on the Virginia’s Funeral Service Provider Workforce: 2017 survey results. She shared some of 
the highlights of the survey data, including:  There was an increase in full-time equivalency positions despite a 
small drop in licensees from 2016 to 2017. 20% of the Board’s licensees do not work in Virginia.  The pipeline 
states for Virginia licensees are Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, New York, and Georgia.  The funeral service profession 
has a 96% satisfaction rate. Approximately 64% of compensation is through salary or commissions; 20% is through 
hourly pay.  There was a decrease in employer provided benefits from 2016-2017: from 81% to 75%.  25% of the 
workforce is in non-metropolitan areas.  
  
Dr. Carter further explained that the survey data provides supply side information, but does not provide demand 
side information.  The Bureau of Labor Statistics does have some data regarding demand through its projections 
for employment demand.  In the short term, from 2016-2018, there is projected to be a 2.2% increase in need or 
demand for funeral service licensees in Virginia.  From 2014-2024, approximately 20 additional jobs will need to be 
added each year to keep up with projected demand.   
  
Dr. Carter discussed the addition of Funeral Service Licensee to the HWDC occupational roadmap publication.  This 
is a publication disseminated to high school guidance counselors and is available on HWDC’s website. 

 
LEGISLATION AND REGULATORY ACTIONS – Elaine Yeatts, Senior Policy Analyst  

  
Adoption of Guidance Document on Intern Identification  
  
Ms. Yeatts recommended that the Board consider a Guidance Document regarding identification of interns.  Ms. 
Barrett recommended that proposed language on the draft Guidance Document indicate that the “board 
recommends” identification.  Board members further discussed the use of identification as an intern where 
identifying titles were otherwise used.   Mr. Omps made a motion to adopt the Guidance Document as amended.  
Mr. Williams seconded the motion.  The vote was unanimous in favor of the motion.  

  
Consideration of Public Comment – NOIRA – Refrigeration and Permission to Embalm  
  
Ms. Yeatts reported on the public comments received on the NOIRA for refrigeration and embalming 
documentation.  The comments regarding refrigeration included concerns about separate logs for refrigeration, a 
request for current funeral homes to be grandfathered in on the requirement, and the practicality of whether a 
funeral home would be able to use a competitor’s or hospital’s refrigeration.  Comments received regarding 
embalming permission reflected a concern about needing a separate document.  

  
Adoption of Proposed Regulations on Refrigeration and Permission to Embalm  
  
Ms. Yeatts led Board members through review and discussion of draft language for embalming permission and 
refrigeration regulations.  The Board discussed a change in language in the proposed regulation on refrigeration, 
including adding “evidence of compliance of this requirement shall be maintained as a log entry or other 
documentation indicating times of placement and removal of a body in refrigeration.”   Mr. Omps moved to adopt 
the language in the draft proposed regulations, as amended.  Mr. Slusser seconded the motion.  The vote was 
unanimous in favor of the motion.  The Board discussed the issue of hospitals transferring claimed bodies to 
funeral homes for storage because the hospital’s refrigeration is full, including notifying next of kin about the 
location of the body and who is liable.  It was agreed that this will be discussed further at the next Board meeting.  
Board staff will research and provide the relevant statutory references to the Board.  



The Top 5 IFHV Member Benefits You’re Not Using, But Should Be! 
 

Discount/Rebate Program with Aurora 
Casket Company 

 
Discount/Rebate Program with Warfield 

Rohr Casket Company 
 

Discount/Rebate program with Mor-Bid.com 
Funeral Supplies 

 
Free Review of your Health Insurance, Long Term Care and Disability Insurances 

 
Guidance on Virginia Funeral Laws and Board of Funeral Directors Regulations 

from the IFHV Office 
 
 

To Find out more about these IFHV Member benefits please contact the 
IFHV Office at IFHVoffice@gmail.com or 804-643-0312 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4461 Cox Road, Suite 110 
Glen Allen, VA 23060 
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